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COVID-19 Response
The COVID-19 pandemic affected the Whatcom County government and Whatcom County
Public Works Stormwater programs in 2020. In mid-March, the Governor issued a Stay Home,
Stay Healthy order and county operations had to quickly adapt. Public meetings and outreach
events were canceled, many employees moved to working from home, and our offices closed to
the public. Some programs were put on pause or continued with reduced services while the
county adapted to a new way of doing business.
Four full-time stormwater staff were assigned to the Whatcom Unified Command and
Whatcom County Health Department to assist with the COVID-19 response. Staff provided
support in the areas of public outreach, planning, and logistics. All staff returned to regular
duties by late summer.
By June 2020, the Stay Home, Stay Healthy order was lifted and stormwater programs were
functioning again within the constraints of COVID-19 safety guidelines. Public meetings
moved online. New processes were put in place to allow staff teams to work and collaborate
remotely. Outreach efforts shifted online or were adapted to events that members of the public
could complete on their own; for example, online photo contests, self-guided fun runs, and a
virtual workshop series on stormwater system maintenance. While the pandemic may have
reduced program accomplishments in 2020, it also created new opportunities for public
engagement and adoption of new technology that may have long-lasting benefits to stormwater
programs. COVID-19 adaptations will continue into 2021.

What is the Lake Whatcom Stormwater Utility?
The Lake Whatcom Stormwater Utility (LWSU) is a county government funding mechanism; no
new government entity has been created. Whatcom County is required to manage stormwater
in the Lake Whatcom watershed and reduce the amount of stormwater pollution entering the
lake. The purpose of the LWSU is to provide additional funding for the county’s efforts to clean
up and protect Lake Whatcom water quality. Existing funding sources were not sufficient to
meet current and future Lake Whatcom program needs in order to comply with federal Clean
Water Act requirements.
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As Lake Whatcom Management
Program partners, Whatcom County
and the City of Bellingham both
provide funding for stormwater
management to protect water quality in
the Lake Whatcom watershed.
Whatcom County pays for the majority
of its portion of costs using the Flood
Tax paid by all Whatcom County
property owners. Since properties
within the watershed have a greater
impact on lake water quality than those
in other parts of the county, it was
determined that watershed property
owners should pay for this additional
funding need through the new
LWSU. Property owners within the
City of Bellingham already pay a
stormwater utility fee and a Lake
Whatcom watershed protection fee to
fund their portion of Lake Whatcom
Stormwater Program expenses, in
addition to paying the Flood Tax.

What Does the Lake Whatcom Stormwater Utility Pay For?
The LWSU provides additional funding for county stormwater management programs and
activities in the Lake Whatcom watershed. In 2020, 50% of the LWSU annual fee was included
as a line item on property taxes. Starting in 2021, the full annual fee will be implemented.
Fees collected through the LWSU will be used by the county to supplement the following
program areas in the Lake Whatcom watershed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhanced outreach and education
Capital project construction
Maintenance and small works projects
Water quality monitoring
Homeowner incentives/residential retrofits
Program management and administration
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The utility will provide approximately 25% of the county’s funding for Lake Whatcom
management programs. The remainder will continue to come from other county-wide
generated sources and grants. Example program activities funded by the LWSU include:
•
•
•
•
•

Yard and pet waste disposal education
Watershed Watchers volunteer program development
Subwatershed Master Planning for project identification and prioritization
Response to flooding/drainage/water quality/pollution reports
Septic system maintenance rebates, and much more

2020 Accomplishments
Enhanced Education & Outreach
Lake Whatcom education and outreach programs seek to increase public awareness of
stormwater problems and promote voluntary actions that help protect water quality, aquatic
habitat, and stormwater systems. Some education and outreach activities are provided in
coordination with Lake Whatcom Management Program partners like the City of Bellingham.
The majority of LWSU funding spent in 2020 was focused on enhancing existing outreach
programs and initiating new efforts in the Lake Whatcom watershed.

Pet Waste Education
In 2020, the Whatcom County Public Works Stormwater
Division partnered with the Natural Resources Division
to conduct and enhance the on-going, county-wide pet
waste education and outreach program. The goal of the
program is to reduce fecal coliform pollution (a target
pollutant identified in the Lake Whatcom watershed)
from dog waste by increasing the number of residents
and visitors scooping, bagging, and trashing the waste.
2020 county-wide pet waste program accomplishments:
• Distributed a survey about scooping habits to
Whatcom County dog owners. Received 1,062
responses and summarized data for program
guidance.
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•

•

•
•

Developed an online pledge program to adapt outreach during the COVID-19
pandemic. During the course of the year, 223 “Scoop the Poop” pledges were received
by community members and 182 incentive kits were mailed.
Created a new neighborhood Pet Waste Ambassador Program. Ambassadors receive a
kit including a yard sign, tips for talking to neighbors about picking up pet waste, and
scooping incentive tools to distribute. In 2020, 94 people expressed interest in the
program, and 43 followed up to become an ambassador.
Partnered with the City of Bellingham on a “We Scoop” photo contest event, in which 48
people participated.
Updated Public Works website and Facebook page with program messaging regularly.

Using LWSU funding, specific actions were taken to reach residents within the Lake
Whatcom watershed area including:
• Mailed a postcard about proper pet waste disposal to 5,309 residents.
• Designed, purchased and installed temporary outreach signs at parks and public water
access areas.
• Advertised program in the LWSU newsletter and e-newsletter.

Side 1 of the postcard mailed to 5,309 residents in the LWSU area
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Septic Outreach
The Stormwater Division partnered with the Natural
Resource Division and Whatcom County Health Department
to expand septic outreach in the Lake Whatcom watershed
this past year. Funding from the LWSU is being used to
support the established septic maintenance rebate program
(up to $4,000 per year). With LWSU funding, rebates are now
available to property owners who complete the Health
Department’s septic system homeowner training class and
pay a septic professional to complete maintenance. Each
septic system is eligible for a $200 rebate once every three
years. A postcard reminding septic-system owners about the
importance of regular evaluations and advertising the rebate
program was sent to 775 watershed residents in December
2020 as well.

Front of the septic postcard

Annual Newsletter
The first edition of Lake Whatcom
Stormwater Utility’s annual newsletter “Our
Watershed” was mailed to 5,717 residents in
November 2020. The newsletter provided
information to residents about the new
stormwater utility, articles about
stormwater best management practices, and
community resources such as the septic
rebate program and the pet waste program.
The newsletter also encouraged residents to
sign up for our electronic mailing list to
receive more frequent Lake Whatcom
watershed information.

Front page of the first annual newsletter
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Private Stormwater System Videos/Website
Certain neighborhoods and businesses have private stormwater systems that collect, move,
treat and recycle the stormwater from their property. Stormwater systems slow down and
remove some of the water's harmful pollutants before it travels back into our waterways. These
private systems are generally owned and maintained by the Homeowners' Association (HOA)
or commercial property owner. It is the responsibility of the HOA or property owner to inspect
and maintain the system.
The Stormwater Division works with HOAs and commercial property owners throughout
Whatcom County to provide technical assistance through site visits, explanation of maintenance
standards, and assistance with short- and long-term planning of maintenance activities. These
private systems discharge into the public stormwater conveyance system and our community’s
water bodies like Lake Whatcom; therefore, system maintenance is important for protecting
water quality.
Systems should be inspected yearly, which can help identify maintenance needs before they
become expensive repairs. In 2020, a new webpage and video series were created to help HOAs
and property owners with their inspections and maintenance. A postcard was sent to
approximately 700 private stormwater system owners in the LWSU about the new virtual
workshop series, encouraging them to properly maintain their systems.

Snapshot from the private stormwater system maintenance website
There are five videos in the series:
1. What is Stormwater?
2. Understanding System Components
3. Good Practices Around Your Property
4. Conveyance System
5. Pond Maintenance
Visit this link to view the videos: www.https://www.whatcomcounty.us/2877
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Yard Waste Campaign
A new Stormwater Division campaign, funded in part by the LWSU, was created in the fall of
2020 to spread messaging about proper yard waste disposal and how illegal dumping can lead
to pollution and flooding. Additionally, the campaign messaging provided alternative options
for disposal and asked citizens for help clearing
storm drains to prevent neighborhood flooding. This
campaign was designed to reach all Whatcom
County residents, but some components focused on
LWSU residents. Campaign components included:
• A new webpage on the Whatcom County
website: www.whatcomcounty.us/yardwaste.
The page received 177 visits during the
campaign.
• An article placed in the BBWARM and LWSU
hard-copy newsletters and various Whatcom
County e-newsletters.
• A 60-second radio ad was developed, which
played on two local radio stations from midSeptember to mid-October.
• Four Facebook posts reached a total of 8,842
people.

Yard waste campaign Facebook post

Stewardship Guidebook
Community efforts are essential to the protection of Lake Whatcom. Lake Whatcom
Management Program partners developed a stewardship guide for watershed residents over
the past several years. It provides tools and resources to protect Lake Whatcom water quality
and watershed health and supports
residents’ efforts to use watershed-friendly
practices on the lake, at home, and out and
about in the community. In 2020, LWSU
funding supported staff time to assist with
print/mail quotes and development of a
mailing list for sending the guidebook
entitled, “Stewards of the Lake: A Guide to
Living in the Lake Whatcom Watershed.” It
was mailed to all Lake Whatcom watershed
residents, including approximately 5,600
county residents, in the summer of 2020.
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This guide will be mailed annually to new watershed residents.
Funding for the development of the guide and the printing/mailing costs were shared between
the City of Bellingham and Whatcom County. The county utilized other existing funding
sources like the Flood Fund, Road Fund, and grants to cover project costs. Many Lake
Whatcom Management Program partners also contributed staff resources to this project.
Visit this link to view the guide: https://www.lakewhatcom.whatcomcounty.org/guide
Preview of outreach plans for 2021:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expand the size and content in the annual printed newsletter.
Create a quarterly e-newsletter in partnership with the Lake Whatcom Management
Program.
Hold regular Lake Whatcom outreach coordination meetings with City of
Bellingham and Whatcom County staff.
Develop and distribute a Lake Whatcom Stewardship Survey to evaluate interest in
volunteer opportunities in the watershed.
Expand the pet waste program reach by adding an additional spring event.
Continue to promote proper yard waste dumping behavior. Work with the City of
Bellingham on a spring outreach campaign and survey.
Promote the septic maintenance rebate program opportunity throughout the year.
Assist with resident guide mailing.

Ongoing Outreach Efforts:
•
•
•

Maintain and update LWSU webpages
Maintain public email/distribution list
Construction project outreach

Capital Improvement Projects
Stormwater capital improvement projects (CIPs) are construction projects that replace or
improve old stormwater drainage systems to protect water quality and reduce the risk of
flooding. CIPs typically include stormwater facilities like treatment swales, vaults, and catch
basins that remove pollutants from stormwater. Capital projects are designed to reduce the risk
of flooding by improving stormwater flow capacity and protect Lake Whatcom water quality,
which is the drinking water source for more than 100,000 residents in Whatcom County.
Degraded water quality entering the lake requires the installation of treatment facilities where
feasible.
In 2020, a CIP was designed to improve the water quality entering Silver Beach Creek from the
Woodlake Meadows Estates stormwater system. Silver Beach Creek is a large tributary entering
the north end of Lake Whatcom. The project was listed in the 2017 Lake Whatcom
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Comprehensive Stormwater Plan as a high priority, and its purpose is to improve water quality
in Lake Whatcom by reducing the transport of phosphorus and other pollutants.
Stormwater runoff from the Woodlake Meadows Estates is collected in a detention pond which
drains to a grassy swale before discharging to the creek. This project will modify the existing
stormwater system by installing a Modular Wetland System and new storm pipe to reduce
phosphorus loading of Lake Whatcom. The designed treatment system will perform water
quality mitigation for approximately 22 acres of development.
LWSU funding in the amount of $85,000 was used to support project design. Staff time was also
spent drafting a project notice postcard to Woodlake Meadows Estates homeowners and
providing administrative support for a virtual public meeting. As of March 2021, project design
is complete and all permits approved. Construction is scheduled for summer 2021 and will last
approximately five weeks.

Silver Beach Creek project public meeting notice
Stormwater staff are also in the process of finalizing a memorandum of understanding between
the Sudden Valley Community Association and Whatcom County for ongoing capital project
coordination in the Lake Whatcom watershed. A Sudden Valley Stormwater Improvements
project funded in part by the LWSU is slated for design in 2021 and construction in 2022.
Going forward, $250,000 from the LWSU fund is budgeted per year for capital improvement
project design and construction. LWSU funding supplements existing capital project funding
from the real estate excise tax (REET). At present, REET funds adequately cover construction
costs; however, variability in future REET allocations and the annual increase in construction
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costs may present financial challenges going forward. The LWSU funding will help supplement
project budgets and enable the county to reliably carry out the capital improvement program
needed to protect Lake Whatcom.

LWSU funds will be used to supplement construction costs for projects like the
Northshore Edgewater CIP completed in 2020

Maintenance and Small Works Projects
To date, Whatcom County has built 16 stormwater treatment systems in the Lake Whatcom
watershed using bioinfiltration swales and storm filter vaults engineered to remove phosphorus
and other pollutants. These systems are inspected and maintained regularly. Swales receive
vegetation management such as plant thinning, weeding, and plant replacement before and
during the growing season. The filter media are replaced annually in stormwater filter vaults,
which will be paid for using LWSU funding.
LWSU funding budgeted for maintenance and small works projects went unspent in 2020 due
to lack of resources and staff capacity. The 2021 LWSU budget contains $169,000 to support
small works projects. Several small works and maintenance projects are under development,
including outfall jetting, catch basin replacements, maintenance ditching and subsurface pipe
installation.
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Tributary Monitoring
For the past decade, Whatcom County has participated in a joint effort with the City of
Bellingham and the Lake Whatcom Water and Sewer District to monitor Lake Whatcom
tributaries. Tributary monitoring data are used to determine water quality trends and fill data
gaps in the model used to determine how much phosphorus is entering Lake Whatcom.
Since only half of the total LWSU service fees were assessed in the first year, LWSU funds were
not allocated for tributary monitoring in 2020. Beginning in 2021, LWSU funding will be used to
conduct routine storm event and baseflow tributary monitoring as well as targeted water
quality monitoring activities as needed.

Homeowner Incentives/Residential Retrofits
2020 was the last year of a joint city-county Lake Whatcom Homeowner Incentive Program
(HIP) available in basins 1 and 2 of the Lake Whatcom watershed. HIP was funded through the
county-wide Flood Fund and the City of Bellingham Lake Whatcom Watershed Land
Acquisition and Preservation Program in 2020 with no LWSU funding.
Starting in 2021, a county-specific version of HIP with funding split between the LWSU and
Flood Fund will be available for all residential properties in the Lake Whatcom watershed
(including the entire LWSU service area) that don’t meet current stormwater management code
standards. In addition to providing HIP funding, planning for a new neighborhood-scale
residential retrofit program is scheduled to begin in 2021. LWSU funding will expand to include
this program in the future.

Program Management & Administration
As with the initiation of any new program, there were a great deal of program management and
administrative tasks to carry out in 2020. A new 0.5 FTE Natural Resource Specialist position in
the Stormwater Division was created in April 2020 to perform these tasks and manage the
utility. In addition, 0.4. FTE of a new Program Specialist position focused on education and
outreach efforts in the Lake Whatcom watershed.
Program management and administration activities in 2020 included:
• Developed two-year work plans.
• Developed two-year budget proposals.
• Administered the LWSU fee roll.
• Processed 13 LWSU rate adjustment requests and developed the rate adjustment review
process.
• Responded to public inquiries, emails, and phone calls about the LWSU.
• Managed accounting, processed invoices, and tracked expenses.
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•
•
•
•

Assisted Planning & Development Services staff with the Capital Facilities Charge
process.
Developed the annual program report and financial report.
Responded to flooding/drainage/water quality/pollution reports.
Reviewed and edited the Geneva Subwatershed Master Plan.

Going forward, staff time spent on administrative tasks should decrease as processes are
developed and streamlined. The number of rate adjustment requests and inquiries about the
utility will likely decrease after the first several years; however, developing work plans and
budgets, managing the fee roll, accounting and reporting will be ongoing administrative tasks.

For More Information

For more information on Whatcom County Public Works LWSU call (360) 778-6230 or visit
https://www.whatcomcounty.us/2830/Lake-Whatcom-Stormwater-Utility
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